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President’s Message

Welcome to the following new
members of the Wisconsin
Fellowship of Poets that have joined
since the Spring  Museletter issue:
F. J. Bermann Madison
Tina Hoerauf Neenah
John Kidwell Manitowoc
Christine Leonard Abresch Menononee Falls
Peggy Lott Ephraim
Christine Meisenheimer West Salem
Lori Merriam Madison
Laurel Mills Neenah
Dorothy Newton Semple Glidden
Debbie Ringdahl Onalaska
James Roberts Madison
Margaret Smith Madison
Lorraine Smits Green Bay
Betsy Strand Dodgeville
Linda Voit Appleton
Mary Wehner Fond du Lac

Welcome to all!

Outside of a dog, a book is man’s best friend. Inside of a dog, it’s too dark to read.—Groucho Marx

Editor: Christine Falk

Happy Spring, Everybody!
If budding, chirping nature inspires you to write, you had better hurry outside

before Spring is gone. Summer seems to be almost here.
Shortly after Summer’s arrival, WFOP will celebrate our 50th Anniversary. I

hope you are planning to attend our special 2-day conference in Green Lake.
Michael Belongie, Star Powers and their hard-working committee have planned a
number of exciting events and displays to make our celebration truly memorable.
If you haven’t made your reservations, it’s not too late. Just call the Green Lake
Conference Center so you can be in on the fun.

Speaking of special celebrations and recognitions, did you know that our own
Museletter “Poetry Page,” edited by Karla Huston, was listed in the 1999
Pippistrelle Best of the Small Press awards? Congratulations, Karla, for editing an
award-winning page. And congratulations to all WFOP poets whose poetry has
appeared there.

I also want to congratulate and thank Susie Godwin and Jan Captain for their
service as Regional Vice Presidents. I know the members of their regions
appreciate everything they’ve done to promote poetry and community in their
areas. Congratulations also go to Kathy Miner, who is stepping in as Susie’s
replacement, and Joan Johannes, who will replace Jan.

You may have noticed the portable sound system our trusty Vice President,
Peter Sherrill, brought to the October conference in Ashland. We got several
compliments on it, leading the Board to decide that we can best serve the acoustic
needs of our growing membership by purchasing our own good-quality sound
system. Our Treasurer, Sue DeKelver, recently received the first donation toward
the “Microphone Fund.” She will gratefully accept more. If you have a few spare
dollars, consider investing them toward our future hearing acuity.

One more note about money before I close. As citizens of the 21st century, we
have more opportunities to travel than ever before. If you should decide to spend
a few years out of the country, we will be happy to continue your WFOP
membership-provided you pay your dues and are willing to pay the cost of the
extra Museletter postage. This way we all win: you stay in contact with a
wonderful group of poets, we don’t lose out on your poetic talent and news, and
the checking account stays flush.

I hope that your Spring housecleaning is over as quickly as this letter so that
you can get down to real work—writing poetry.

See you in June!

Frank Moulton

The third annual poetry reading at the
Green Bay Botanical Garden will be
held on Sunday, July 16, 2000, from
1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. The address is
2600 Larsen Road, Green Bay, WI,
54304.

The first half of the program will be
for featured readers, and the second
half will be open microphone. Anyone
wishing to read a poem will be welcome.

There will be no cost for readers or for
those in attendance. However, should
you choose to tour the Gardens, the
normal charge will be in effect. This
should be paid directly to the Botanical
Gardens.

This program is open to the public.
For more information, or for an
opportunity to assist in organizing the
readings, call George Johnson at (920)
499-9469.

Poetry Comes to Green
Bay Botanical Garden
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What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

A real friend is one who walks in, when the rest of the world walks out.—Walter Winchell

The Segoe Poets of Madison  requested
and received a proclamation from
Governor Tommy Thompson
establishing April as Poetry Month in
Wisconsin, and recognizing the 50th
Anniversary of the WFOP. A copy of
the proclamation has been made
available to the WFOP for display.
Members of the Segoe Poets who are
also WFOP members include: Flora
Christopher, Ruth Dresen, Nancy
Fowlkes, Brenda Lempp, Susan
Godwin, Marjorie Pettit, Mary Ann
Rasmussen, Phyllis Reisdorf, and Peg
Sherry.

Brenda Lempp helped John Muir
Elementary School in Madison celebrate
Poetry Month by holding poetry
workshops with students. She also
reported that throughout the month,
students read original poetry over the
school’s public-address system during
the regular morning announcements.

Kathy Miner read and exhibited a
collection of her poetry under the title
Putting Wingra into Words at the Lake
Wingra Watershed Community Fair,
held Feb. 24-26 at Edgewood College in
Madison. After the fair, selected pieces
of her poetry were posted on the Web
site of the sponsoring group, the Friends
of Lake Wingra (http://
d a n e n e t . w i c i p . o r g / f o w i n g r a /
events.html).

In celebration of National Poetry
Month, readings were held at Canterbury
Booksellers and various public library
branches in Madison on  April 15th,
18th and 30th. WFOP member poets
participating included D. B. Appleton,
Kathy Miner, Susan Elbe, and Charles
Cantrell. These readings were
coordinated by Richard Roe.

Poetry around the theme “Poems of
Grieving and Loss” was read at
Canterbury Booksellers in Madison on
Thursday, April 27th. WFOP members
participating in this moving and

continued page 3

Milwaukee-East Region

South-Central Region

expressive program included Judy
Washbush, Paul Thompson and Kathy
Miner.

WFOP continues to sponsor poetry
readings the last Sunday evening of each
month at the west-side Barnes & Noble
bookstore in Madison. Featured poets in
February were Jackie Langetieg; in
March, Robin Chapman and Ron Ellis;
and for a special treat in April, a panel of
four poets read and discussed work
centering on the theme “Ice on a Hot
Stove:  the Process and Crafting of
Poetry.” Bill Rodriguez among some
former WFOP members participated.
These readings are coordinated and
hosted by Susan Elbe.

The South Central chapter is busy
making plans for the Fall Conference.
We look forward to welcoming our
fellow poets to our beautiful city and
plan to show you a wonderful time!
submitted by
Kathy Miner, South-Central Regional VP

Marianna Wright has had two poems
accepted by So To Speak, and another
poem will appear in the chapbook to be
published this autumn by Madison’s
Room of One’s Own Feminist Bookstore
and Coffeehouse, to celebrate their 25th
anniversary.

Jackie Langetieg’s book, White
Shoulders has been sent to the printer,
Cross+Roads Press. It is a combination
of poetry and prose poems that depict
conversations between a daughter and
her deceased mother. It will be available
by the Conference. A review is available
on Barbara Vroman’s website: http://
www.barbarafitzvroman.com. Click on
Book Reviews.

The following anthology participants
of Third Stream, Writing Across the
Boundaries Between Poetry and Prose
read at Woodland Pattern on April 21st.
Included were Jackie Langetieg, C.X.
Dillhunt, Mariann Ritzer, and R. Virgil
Ellis. The anthology was edited by
Marianna Wright and published by
Lonesome Traveller.

Erick Sokn had a poem, “The Avatar”
included in the March issue of The
Leading Edge, a science fiction/fantasy
periodical. The magazine included an
illustration, one of only six in the 135
page booklet. Another poem,
“Something is Missing...” is in the May

issue of Mobius. And three others will
be in the next issue of Carpe Laureate
Diem.

Robert Pinsky, U.S. Poet Laureate,
read his poetry at Milwaukee’s
Centennial Hall on Sunday, February
20, 2000. A question and answer session
followed. Pinsky encouraged the
audience to visit this website,
www.favoritepoem.org. One of the
books available at the book signing was
Americans’ Favorite Poems edited by
Robert Pinsky and Maggie Dietz.

On April 3rd the Library of Congress
hosted the premiere of samples from the
Favorite Poem video archive. The first
component of the Favorite Poem archive,
fifty mini-documentaries of American
sharing poems they love, was completed
in April 2000. The April 3rd event was
held in Washington D.C. It was free and
open to the public.

You are encouraged to plan a Favorite
Poem reading in your community. Please
inform me if you do plan a reading, so I
can report it in the Museletter.

It was reported in the winter 1999
Museletter, that a copy of the Wisconsin
Poets’ Calendar: 2000 was presented to
Robert Pinsky on October 20th after his
appearance at the Wisconsin Library
Association Conference in LaCrosse.
October 29th is his birthday.

Candy Constable, a new member of
WFOP, arranged a poetry reading at
Schwartz bookstore in Brookfield in
celebration of poetry month. The
following WFOP members read their
poems on April 13th at 7:00 p.m.: Candy
Constable of Elm Grove, Elaine
Cavanaugh of Hartland, Carolyn
Muchhala of Menomonee Falls,
Barbara Bache-Wiig and Liz
Hammond of Waukesha, Judy Kolosso
of Slinger, and Marion Youngquist of
Wauwatosa.

Judy Kolosso has a poem in the spring
2000 Wisconsin Academy Review.

Elaine Cavanaugh was invited by
Judith Strasser to read a poem at
Canterbury bookstore in Madison on
Tuesday, May 2nd. Elaine read
“Whitnall Park and Boerner Botanical
Gardens.” This poem won an honorable
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Our critical day is not the very day of our death, but the whole course of our life.—John Donne

from page 2

Mid-Central Region
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Central-Fox Valley Region

mention in the WFOP sesquicentennial
poetry contest and appears on the poetry
quilt edited by Sandra Lindow and in
the Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 1999
edited by Yvette Flaten.

We hope to have a WFOP reading at
the Boerner in Bloom Festival at Whitnall
Park in Hales Corners in June. We have
been reading in the botanical gardens
every summer since 1992. This year’s
festival will be a three day event instead
of the usual nine day celebration.

On Saturday, May 6th at 1:00 p.m.
Michael Varga joined poets Marion
Youngquist and other area poets for a
poetry reading/performance at the
Wauwatosa Public Library. Each poet
read for twenty minutes. Michael
translated several poems into English
and included them in his reading.

Remember to send your news to
Elaine Cavanaugh, 2643 Mariner
Drive, Hartland, WI 53029. Send your
poems to the editor of the Museletter
Poetry Page, Karla Huston. News can
also be sent directly to Chris Falk, editor
of the Museletter.
submitted by
Elaine Cavanaugh, Milwaukee  Regional VP

For National Poetry Month, The
Sparks—Phyllis Wax, Helen Padway,
CJ Muchhala, Margaret Rozga and
Mara Ptacek—performed poetry at the
Cedarburg Library from their debut
compact disc, “The Sparks look at News,
Weather and Sports.” They also
performed on April 29th at the
Milwaukee Earth Day Celebration.

Helen Padway read at the Peace
Action Mother’s Day Dinner, May 14th.

In March Barb Cranford finished a
residency at the Ragdale Foundation
which was awarded for her to complete
her chapbook Ignorant Memory and she
has had two poems accepted by the
Chicago quarterly Mojo Risin’. In April
Barb, as featured reader at the Marshfield
Public Library, read from Ignorant
Memory as well as poems from earlier
chapbooks.

Recently Barb put together The Renga
Project, a 70-minute tape cassette
containing the seven haikai no rengas

she has facilitated. The linked verse group
poems of 36 to 124 verses, each by three
to five poets, are all read by the poets
themselves. She also has produced a
chapbook for each renga. Barb, Mary
Lou Judy, DyAnne Korda, and Edith
Nash are among the participants.

For more information on rengas or a
copy of the cassette contact Barb at (608)
564-7701 (unlisted) or 951 Hwy C,
Hancock, WI 54943.

The Marshfield Area Free Verse Poetry
Group is featuring the following reader at
the Marshfield Public Library at 7 p.m.:
July 12, Mary “Casey” Martin will read
from muddy water and other Home Brew
Press books.

In May, the Marshfield Area Free Verse
Poetry Group sponsored an Open Mike
Night and  invited area high school students
to participate.

The theme at the UW-Marshfield/Wood
County Arboretum Poetry Trail June
through August is “Favorite Poetry
Through the Ages.” The poetry group
provides new selections along the trail
four times a year.

Linda Aschbrenner will be giving a
poetry reading at the McMillan
Coffeehouse in Wisconsin Rapids on
September 25th. She will have a poem in
the
next WFOP calendar.

E. I. Larmon, Wisconsin Poet Laureate
of 1966, is featured in a four-page
supplement of the May  issue of Free
Verse. She will have a poem in the next
calendar.

Sue Twiggs will be reading an original
invocation during the NFSPS convention
in June. She was one of seven poets selected
for this honor in a contest sponsored by the
League of Minnesota Poets. She will have
a poem in the next calendar.

Mary Downs had three “form” poems
accepted by The Lyric.

Helen Fahrbach had seven poems
published in Resurrection to Pentecost a
book of meditations by Bishop Robert
Morneau, and a poem published in Yankee
magazine.

Sherry Elmer and Chris Stratton
attended the “Festival of Faith for Christian
Writers” - a three day seminar held at

Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI. They
also  read poetry in Sturgeon Bay - a cafe
to cafe party event.

Kay Saunders, Helen Fahrbach and
Ellen Kort read poems at an Arboretum
Breakfast Show, part of a Valentine
program. These three also did a poetry
reading for Noonhour Philosophers at
Trinity Lutheran Church at the final
meeting of the year.

Laurel Mills read at Woodland Pattern
and A Room of One’s Own in Milwaukee
and at Barnes and Noble, Brookfield.
submitted by
Kay Saunders, Central-Fox Valley Regional VP

Karla Huston won the University of
Oshkosh Foundation’s 15th annual short
story contest.  She had poems published
in Artword Quarterly, Angelflesh, The
Scene, and The Wisconsin Review.  She
has poems forthcoming in Rattle, The
Chaffin Review, and Poetry Motel.  Karla
participated in Door County’s first La
Tour de Café with some really fine poets
with whom she was lucky to share the
spirit of the day.

Ellen Kort participated in a poetry
performance with flute player, Dennis
Hawk, and percussionist, Dane
Richeson, for the Fox Valley Arts
Alliance Fund Raising Dinner, Appleton.

Some other activities that Ellen
participated in are: poetry performance
with Dennis Hawk at the opening
reception of the Native American
Visions Exhibit at The Alexander House
in Port Edwards, a poetry reading at
Conkey’s Bookstore in Appleton, a
faculty poetry reading at University of
Wisconsin-Green Bay, and a poetry
reading at the Memorial Garden Saturday
Morning Breakfast Show, Appleton.
Ellen was co-facilitator with Jeri
McCormick and Richard Roe for the
April writing elderhostel at Green Lake.
She served as poet-in-residence for the
art department’s “Heartbeat” project on
diversity at Neenah High School and as
poet and speaker at the annual
appreciation luncheon for “United for
Success”, a program that helps
strengthen reading skills in the Appleton
school system.

Julie Cousin’s poem “Christmas

South Region
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Northeast Region
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Cheer” was published in The Northwest
Herald, Crystal Lake, IL. Dorothy
Schwenkner had two poems published
in the same newspaper...a Christmas
poem, “What Time Is It?” and “What Is
a Valentine?” Her Anagram, “Easter Is”
appeared in the First Lutheran Church
Progress, a monthly newsletter.

Trish Collins’ poems have been
published recently in Grit and Pockets.
Trish, Julie and Dorothy have had their
poems accepted for the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar: 2001.

It is with sadness that we must report
the passing of Eleanor Richardson on
Valentine’s Day. She was an
accomplished musician and writer. Our
dear friend will be missed by many.
submitted by
Dorothy Schwenkner, South Regional VP

In the Burlington area, the writer’s
group, Author’s Echo, has been meeting
on the first and third Tuesdays of the
month. WFOP members involved in this
group are: Roberta Fabiani, Doris
Hayes, and Frank Konieska. The group
is sponsored by the Burlington Area
Art’s Council (BAAC) and through them
two to four local readings have been
held a year. One was held for St.
Valentine’s Day on February 13th at the
Burlington Historical Museum and
during Chocolate Fest on May 21st. The
groups will appear locally at the BAAC
Art Gallery and the Malt House Theater.

The Racine Library poetry readings
have been occurring every two weeks
for about a year and a half. Frank
Konieska and Kat Rygasiewicz are
usually in attendance. Poets young and
old gather to read their own and classic/
favorite poetry. On April 19th Racine
had an official “Poetry Day” so
proclaimed by the Mayor of Racine.
The proclamation was to be made at
Monument Square but the weather did
not cooperate and the ceremony/reading
had to be moved indoors to the Artist’s
Gallery. Random acts of poetry were
encourage throughout the city on the
19th. Kat Rygasiewicz read poetry from
Bengali Indian poet, Rabindranath
Tagore outside Christianos Groceries.
The Racine Library has secured Laurel
Yourke for a poetry seminar in
September.

Sheryl Slocum, along with her
husband, have been presenting Coffee
House Poetry readings the last of which
was held April 11th. Frank Konieska
and others from the Author’s Echo group
have been attending.

Doris Hayes has won a Fullbright
Memorial Fund scholarship to be one of
200 teachers to visit Japan for three
weeks in June/July 2000. She also
received a BAAC grant to attend the
Iowa writing college last year.

Frank Konieska has been busy
presenting seminars in poetry to schools
in his area including Kansasville
Elementary School (May 10th) and
Racine Case High School (May 8th). He
participated in several readings recently
including poetry readings held at the
Wildlife Refuge Tavern in Kansasville
and a reading on April 27th at the
Rochester, WI library where he was the
featured poet for a night of “Biker”
Poetry. During the month of May a
painting of Frank holding a copy of his
poem “Missing You” will be on display
at the Peltz Gallery in Milwaukee. The
painting is called “Spectres” and was
created by artist, Diane Levesque of
Kenosha. Her inspirations for the
painting came upon a visit by her to a
Racine Library reading in which Frank
participated. The display will be moving
to a gallery in Madison and to other
cities in the U.S. in the near future.

Nancy Rafal and Barbara Larsen
have had poems accepted by Humming
Bird magazine.

Barbara Larsen, Harriet Murphy,
Peggy Lott, and Loraine Brink are
coordinating an art and poetry show to
be held at the Meadows of Scandia in
Sister Bay during the month of May.
Poets in the Door County area were
invited to select a work of art at the
Meadows and write a poem about it.
Poems will be displayed next to each
picture. A poetry reading and tea will be
held on Wednesday, May 17th at the
Meadows. WFOP poets taking part in
the show are: Joan Traver Apple,
Frances May, Peter Sherrill, Carrie
Sherrill, Nancy Rafal, Peg Nemeth,

Jude Genereaux, Harriet Murphy,
Loraine Brink, Peggy Lott and
Barbara Larsen.

The third annual poetry reading at the
Green Bay Botanical Gardens will be
held on July 16th. George Johnson is
making the arrangements. Full details
can be found in another part of this
Museletter.

Peter Sherrill spent the spring
organizing La Tour de Café which was
held in Sturgeon Bay on May 6th from
10:00 in the morning to 4:00 p.m. Thirty
adult and thirty student poet teams were
involved in continuous readings at area
coffee houses. The event was sponsored
by Door County Coffee and Tea
Company. Participants received t-shirts,
“poet” sunglasses and lots of applause.

Jonathan Overby’s Higher Ground
program on WPR’s “Ideas Network”
will feature Carrie Sherrill and Peter
Sherrill, along with other poets, on
Saturday, June 3rd from 7-9 p.m. Tune
in!

The results of the first ever Door
Community Auditorium poetry slam
which was announced in the last
Museletter indicate that WFOP members
took home many of the honors. David
Lee Smith won first place, Sue
DeKelver second and Peter Sherrill
and Mary Jo Stich came in fourth and
sixth respectively. They helped to make
the evening a definite success.

Sue DeKelver had her poem
“Museum Cats” in the Valley Scene.

This past winter and spring, west
central poets have been very busy.  March
7th Carrie Beth Becker organized an
important and well attended Women’s
History Month Reading at UWEC.
Among the readers were Carrie Beth
Becker, Yvette Flaten and Sandy
Lindow.  March 18th, there was a Renga
Party for WFOP members and interested
friends.

April 13th, the 2nd Annual WFOP
Invitational Poetry Reading in honor of
National Poetry Month was held at the
L.E. Phillips Public Library in Eau Claire.
Among the readers were Carrie Beth
Becker, Yvette Flaten, Sandy Lindow,

West-Central Region

continued  page 5

“We gave our Todays in order that you might have your Tomorrows.”—From a cemetery memorial for American military men  in Okinawa
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There are no hopeless situations, only people who are hopeless about them.—Dinah Shore

Poetry Publications
This is for a listing of recent publications having to do with poetry of WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 1999-2000.  For more information,
please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the author or publisher.
Title Publication Author
Ignorant Memory Chapbook Barb Cranford

For more info contact Barb @
(608) 564-7701 (unlisted)
or  951 Hwy C, Hancock, WI 54943

Shadow of a Cloud Poetry Matt Welter
For more info contact Matt @
840 Park St. #15, DePere, WI 54115
or email at mattwelter@excite.com

Marian Morris Zepp, and Nadine St.
Louis.

Nadine St. Louis read from her
chapbook Wrestling Creatures and
Other Useful Pastimes at the Rotary
Club in Eau Claire on March 20th. June
7th she will be reading for the Sierra
Club.

Sandy Lindow read at UW-Stout as
part of their poets’ series on March 7th
and at MiniCon, the Minnesota Science
Fiction Convention on April 29th.  Fall
of 2000, Sandy will be living in Dalkeith
House in Scotland and plans to spend
time, walking, communing with nature
and working on her poetry.

Carrie Beth Becker presently has
two poems in the beautifully presented
on-line magazine forpoetry.com.

Peg Lauber was recently paid to have
one of her poems set to music.

Marian Morris Zepp has been
involved in bringing her poetry to the
Chippewa Falls Heyde Center for the
Arts. The grand opening was April 9th.
submitted by
Sandy Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Mary Ellen Schmidt, Cris Prucha,
Mary Ellen Schmidt, Mardi Fries,
Terry Dukerschein, Eleanor Roraff,

Northwest Region

Yvette Flaten were among poets reading
at Barnes & Noble, La Crosse, in
celebration of National Poetry Month.

Yvette Flaten and Mardi Fries were
guest author/critics at the Creative
Writing Festival, Mississippi Valley
Gifted and Talented Network, at UW-
La Crosse, in mid-March.

 Matt Welter has had poems accepted
by River Images, Free Verse, Red Owl,
Artword Quarterly, Main Street Rag,
Trestle Creek and Trailblazer. He also
had a reading at the Washburn public
library. Matt’s review of Pamela

2001 Calendar Book Order Form for WFOP Members

1 book: $1.50
2-3 books: $2.50
4-5 books: $3.50
6-10 books: $4.50

As a current WFOP member, you are entitled to a discount on the purchase of calendars for personal use and gift giving. You may
order up to TEN (10) calendars at the wholesale rate of $7.00 each. Additional copies may be purchased at the retail price of $10.95.
Send to: Lou Roach, Business Manager, Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar: 2001, 311 Meadow Lane, Poynette, WI  53955-9349
Phone: (608)  635-7997

I would like books @ $7.00 each (maximum: 10 books): $

I would like books @ $10.95 (no limit): $

If ordering by mail, please add shipping charges:

Shipping and handling: $

Total Enclosed, payable to “WFOP Calendar Account”: $

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone (           )

I would like copies of the RETAIL sales brochure to
distribute to potential individual buyers of the calendar.
I would like copies of the WHOLESALE sales bro-
chure to take to bookstores, gifts shops and other potential sellers of
the calendar in my community.

Calendars a
vailable June 1st.

Gemin’s new book appeared in the Mar-
Apr issue of Small Press Review.

He is also included in the anthology
Ring Them Bells. This collection  focuses
on Da’ Guys of the Mid-State Poetry
Towers and includes the works of Matt
Welter, Bruce Dethlefsen, and William
Lawlor. The anthology can be purchased
by writing to Matt Welter or any of the
other afforementioned authors.

Matt has accepted a new position as
Curator of Education at the Neville
Public Museum in Green Bay. He has
recently relocated to DePere. Watch for
news from Matt in the Northeast region
in the future.

from page 4
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Our First Skiff of Snow

     Columbine: Any of various perennial herbs of the genus Aquilegia
     native to north temperate regions, cultivated for their showy, variously
     colored flowers that have petals with long, hollow spurs.
       The American Heritage Dictionary-Standard Edition

I
First skiff of snow fell this morning,
after days of fog, all unexpected
in a town named Sunnyside.

II
Who could expect that kids would kill each other
in wholesale fashion at a high school named,
with honest and confident delusion, Columbine?

After a first skiff of killing
fog began to creep in across
the variously showy student bodies.
Who would expect
some kids to grow
hollow and spiky
unable to bloom?

We live in fog. Amid frantic shouting
voices   I ponder silently    what mix
of snow and ice, sun burning off fog,
might restore this fecund garden?

     ~Barbara Germiat, Appleton

Cat Children

Cat children
nestle to my flesh,
kneading and needing.
They whisper in purrs,
bundled in the blankets
of themselves.
The roads are icy;
they are safe at home.
Their teen-aged bellies lie
flat  against my touch.
My words soothe them;
they listen.
Infant adults,
they warm my empty arms,
then twist free
and go their way.

     ~Joan Wiese Johannes, Port Edwards
       from chapbook entitled: Mother Less Child
       previously published in Jam Today

Scentsitivity

Basket of laundry picked fresh off the line,
a harvest of soft, ripe linen fruit
to bury your nose in and fill you lungs
with the fragrance of sunshine
and remember how only hours ago,
as you gathered up armfuls of
those same love-stained bed sheets
and pressed them to your face
to inhale the last traces
of lingering musk,
you noticed the damp-darkened places
like a bag from the bakery
where the sugary grease
soaks through the brown paper,
all that remains
of the sweet satisfactions once held there.

     ~D.B. Appleton, Madison
       new memberCasals’ Cello

Closing the door on the cabin’s warmth,
and the photos with their expectant eyes,
the horizon recedes to expose the day
taking me farther--following that single crow
inking across the morning sky.

I’m drawn up the path in anticipation
of finding something new in myself.
My tongue tastes snow flakes,
pine scent, frigid stillness.
I want so much from this place--this woman
who plays a flute in her dreams, sitting with Puck,
arpeggios of icy water running delicately down the shale
dropping into the pool like staccato cees.

My fingers flex to capture words
to anchor them onto my waiting page,
bubbling and overflowing my pen
like years past
when memory didn’t stick.

I’ve found stones for song
and a handful of green needles for fragrance.
Walking back, I hum a Bach concerto
resonant with memory of Casals’ cello.
The door sticks, and I push against its weathered wood
walk into the light
pour coffee
turn on the music to finish my thoughts.

Pencil and paper wait next to the photos:
the small child standing close to her father,
the young me as mother then mature woman.
I ask that child to give me voice--to be more than the caught breath
between the intent of the bow and song of a single string.

     ~Jackie Langetieg
       1999 WRWA Jade Ring winner
       published in WEN Connection, Madison
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Send poems to Karla Huston, 1830 W. Glendale Ave.,
Appleton, WI 54914. Publication is acceptance;

submissions will not be returned. Poems welcome
from any member, especially new members.

Kite
Flash of red and yellow streaking
     above my head
          hovering without wing

     dipping and rising
         on gusts I cannot see
               but cannot fail to feel

          suspended
               upended
                    between heaven and earth

                My heart cries out
                      for  steady hand
                            to cut the string

 ~Sherry Elmer, Kaukauna

The Twenty-Fifth Reunion Committee

When his plane exploded over Alaska
the news was digested over coffee and sweet
rolls. An eyebrow at the table raised
and the knowing ‘tsk-tsks’ of the reunion
committee, busy planning next summer’s bash,
inhaled in unison.

“Yes, one know he'd have an end
like this,” the chairperson sniffed and
not missing a heart beat added,
“Has anyone seen the list of available bands?”

“It was like him,” whispered Ruth to Grace
as she rifled through acceptance letters.
Grace reached out and passed his letter
to me.

I drew a marking pen through Roger’s name
and he was gone.
And it was then that I knew, I knew that way, way
back, when we were young,
I should have kissed him,
Just once,
I should have kissed him.

 ~Barbara Holzer Farnum

The Other Side

The one sided woman
always smiles good morning
has curly hair and brown eyes.
She crosses the shower curtain

tight while the rest of us
cavort in the nude
and allow our bodies
to protrude beyond dripping

plastic. She protects us
from the painful vision -
the arc of neat red stitches
her half maimed chest.

Angling her frame
behind her locker door,
she has mastered the art
of  camouflage

and compensation
with one side lighter.
Healing
picking up life again -

slightly off balance.

     ~Helen Padway, Glendale

Out on the Lake

I walk past wild strawberries
and blossoms of dew,
follow a sandy path
to my canoe and go

where muskys wait
in sways of water cabbage
for the warmth
of summer sun

and otters swim
diaphanous
in creamy dawn light

where ospreys change
from wingbeat to glide
under cloudscapes gray

and afternoon squalls
blow baptismal over bays,
as I swallow raindrops
in the wind

where shrouds of mosquitoes
are thick with my blood,
and loons sing
ancient, primal vibrations,
summon spirits

whose footsteps
ripple moonbeams
while we listen
to this new northern light.

     ~Jeffrey Johannes, Port Edwards
      new member
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Time is free, but it is priceless. You can’t own it, but you can use it. You can’t keep it, but you can spend it.
Once you’ve lost it, you can never get it back.—Harvey Mackay

Markets
Matt Welter  • 840 Park Street #15 • DePere, WI 54115 • email: mattwelter@excite.com

Submission Tip
Some editors read works as they come in the mail, while others wait until their deadline and read and select all at once. You
may find that you can submit to the former editor more than once before the deadline, while the latter may want you to send
your poems closer to the deadline. By recording when you send your submission and when you receive your response you
can learn more about the poetry market and when to best send your works.

Call for Submissions
Writer’s of the Lake Superior/Northwoods region are encouraged to enter the Lake Superior Northwoods writing
competition. Deadline July 15th. For entry form write: Lake Superior Writer’s Contest 2000, PO Box 3025, Duluth, MN
55803.

Re-imagining wants poems for their issue on Re-imagining Ecological Relationships. Write to: The Re-imagining
Community, 122 W. Franklin, Rm 7, Minneapolis, MN 55404. Deadline July 15.

Free Verse accepts poems. Free verse, M233 Marsh Rd. Marshfield, WI 54449.

Main Street Rag, PO Box 23331, Charlotte, NC 28229-5331.

Rattapallax, 532 La Guardia Place, Suite 353, New York, NY 10012.

Blue Collar Review, PO Box 11417, Norfolk, VA 23517.

Muse
letter

Muse
letter

Muse
letter

Muse
letter

Muse
letter

August 4
, 2000

How to reach the MuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletterMuseletter Editor
Christine Falk
109 Pierce Street
Randolph, WI 53956
(920) 326-3693
FAX (920) 326-6436 (please call first before faxing)
email: falkj@powerweb.net
(With our impending move, I will have a new address, phone, and email. I will send a
postcard to all members when I have this information.)

The Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters is compiling a list of
cultural and intellectual events throughout the state to include in the cultural
calendar of its quarterly journal.  This is a great place to publicize your events
throughout the year.  We have members all over the state and we would like to
help keep them up to date on what is happening in the arts, letters, and sciences in
their region.

Please email, fax, or mail your events so that you may be included in this
exciting calendar of events.

We are currently seeking events for the fall (September through December), but
would appreciate being added to your mailing list so that we can remain updated
on any other events that may follow.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
Thanks!
Trina Laube, Intern
tllaube@yahoo.com
1922 University Avenue
Madison, WI 53705

Wisconsin Academy Compiles ListSend Your Email
Address

The WFOP is trying to update its
email list. Currently there are 69
members out of 426 that are listed in
the database as having e-mail
addresses. Communicating through e-
mail has allowed members to keep in
better contact with other members. All
members interested in staying in close
contact with WFOP members, please
send your e-mail address to: Chris
Falk at falkj@powerweb.net.
Reminders for the deadline of each
Museletter is no longer sent out on a
postcard, but sent via e-mail. Send
your address today!

Muse Prize Winners to
be Announced

The Muse Prize winners have been
notified but the names will not be
announced until the 50th celebration
at Green Lake. Watch the Fall issue of
the Museletter for the list of winners if
you are unable to attend the Golden
anniversary celebration.
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First Quarter Financial Report

submitted by Sue DeKelver, treasurerJan. 1, 2000 through Mar. 31, 2000

Literary Fund Account:
Balance January 1, 2000 $21,332.84

Income: Contest Fee $689.00
Interest 37.88

$726.88
Expenses: $57.75

Balance March 31, 2000 $21,001.97

General Account:
Balance January 1, 2000 $4,424.95

Income: Dues $3,880.00
Miscellaneous 12.00
Mike fund 50.00

$3,942.00
Expenses: Officers $296.10

Museletter 862.30
Student Contests 219.96
Bulk Mail Permit 100.00
Conference 1,096.00

$2,538.36
Balance March 31, 2000 $5,828.59

Calendar Account:
Balance January 1, 2000 $7,218.61

Income: $1,082.90

Expenses: $53.14
Balance March 31, 2000 $8,248.37

Did You Pay Your Dues?
Thank you to those members that have paid their membership dues on time for

2000. Just a reminder to those that have not paid yet, the amounts are as follows:
Student $7.50

Associate $10.00
Active $15.00

Life (Patron) $100.00
Please send your dues to Sue DeKelver to the address in the masthead of the
Museletter if your mailing label has a (99) after your name.

No person was ever honored for what he received. Honor has been the reward for what he gave.—Calvin Coolidge

Saturday, May 6th saw twenty-six WFOP members and forty-two sixth graders
from T.J. Walker Middle School making the rounds of coffee houses and
restaurants in Sturgeon Bay.

Participants made the rounds at seven host locations, holding hourly readings
for most of the day.  Sponsors provided t-shirts, “poet sunglasses” and venues for
a wide variety of poets and poetry.

The Fellowship sponsored the event, which was organized by Peter Sherrill,
Mary Remmel Gehm and Dee Paulsen.  Response from both participants and
sponsors was enthusiastic.

Plans are already underway for a repeat event next year.  Stay tuned to the
Museletter for further details.

La Tour de Café Brings Poets to Door CountyMuse Contest Off to
a Successful Start

Statistics are in. There were 184
entrants in the first Muse Prize for
Excellence in Poetry competition. Of
that number, 79 were WFOP members
and 107 were non-members. Poems
entered numbered 495.

Poems were received from all over
the state, the largest number, thirty-
one, from Madison, with Fox Valley
submissions totaling eighteen, Green
Bay eleven, and various numbers from
other communities. Single entries-one
each-were received from 52 villages
and small towns.

217 requests for rules and entry
blanks were received and many
included statements expressing
excitement about the competition.
WFOP brochures explaining our
purpose and including membership
information were sent to most of the
non-members requesting rules. It is
hoped that the contest will raise the
profile of WFOP in the state and bring
in interested poets.

Entries Clerk Nancy Rafal had this
to say about sending the poems off to
the judge:

Muse Clerk 2000
I packed them, cradled them in bubble wrap.
Four hundred ninety-five poetic expressions
from the hearts of one hundred eighty-four
Wisconsinites.

At first I put them face down but
they murmured, whispered, then shouted
their demand to be packed verse side up.

If these are just words on paper
why must I resist the urge
to poke breathing holes in the box?

TROPHY is gone!
TRIAD is here!
Read all about

WFOP’s new contest
for members

elsewhere in this
issue. Enter! Enter!

Enter!
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We cannot be at peace with others until we are at peace with ourselves.

WFOP Fall Conference
October 27-28, 2000

Marriott West, Middleton, Wisconsin

Waiting for the Echo

HOUSING INFORMATION

Madison Marriott West
1313 John Q. Hammons Drive
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 831-2000

Rate: $105/night for two
Mention WFOP when making reservations.
30 rooms are being held.
DEADLINE: Sept. 27, 2000
Checkout deadline: Noon

Other Motels:
Colonial Motel
(608) 836-1131

Fairfield Inn
(608) 831-1400

Best Western
(608) 833-4200

SCHEDULE

Friday, October 27
6:30 PM Board Meeting
7:30 PM Open Poetry Reading

Saturday, October 28
8:00 AM Registration

Continental Breakfast
8:30 AM Business Meeting
9:45  AM Roll Call Poems
12:00  PM Lunch
12:45 PM Trophy Presentations
1:30 PM Speaker: Jesse Lee Kercheval
2:30 PM On Performance Poetry:

Rusty Russell and Other(s)
4:00 PM Closing of conference

Return registration blank and check to: Richard Roe, 1703 N. High Point Road, Middleton, WI 53562. For questions: (608) 831-
8947. Make check payable to WFOP Fall Conference. DEADLINE: September 27.

Registration Fee (No.) @ $12.00  = $ Name

Luncheon (No.) @ $18.00 = $ Address

Total = $ Telephone
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Creativity is so delicate a flower, that praise tends to make it bloom, while discouragement often nips it in the bud.
Any of us will have more and better ideas if our efforts are truly appreciated.—Alexander Osborn

Place Name Poetry
For the April 2001 National Poetry Month Nancy Rafal is assembling a

bibliography of poems about Wisconsin places. She has reviewed a variety of
sources including Wisconsin Poets’ Calendars and the various Poetry Out of
Wisconsin books published by WFOP. The poems will be used in a Baileys
Harbor Town Hall exhibit but the bibliography will allow others to assemble
similar displays of Wisconsin places poetry. Nancy will make the bibliography
available to others in January 2001 at a nominal cost. Right now she would
appreciate hearing from anyone who can supply additional titles, author names,
and publishing data about poems that relate to state locations. Please write: Nancy
Rafal, P.O. Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340.

Eleanor Richardson
Janesville

Passed away on
February 14, 2000

Wisconsin Ranks Highly in Manningham Contest
We have 3 winners in the Manningham contest, including 1st place for high

school!. They are:
1st High School Keely Brennan “Brown”
4th Junior High J. Brendan Shaw “Father”
1st HM Junior High Alexandria Baker “Burnt Air”

The top three poems nationwide will read at the NFSPS Convention in
Minneapolis on June 16th. Anthologies will be sent out later.

There were 294 national entries—Wisconsin did VERY well—we can all be
proud!

WFOP
50th Anniversary

Conference

June 9-10-11
2000

Green Lake Conference Center
Green Lake, Wisconsin

featured reader:
Marge Piercy

Contact the GLCC for
registration information.

Be understanding of your enemies.
Be loyal to your friends.
Be strong enough to face the world each day.
Be weak enough to know you cannot do everything alone.
Be generous to those who need your help.
Be frugal with what you need for yourself.
Be wise enough to know that you do not know everything.
Be open enough to believe in miracles.
Be willing to share your joys.
Be eager to share the sorrows of others.
Be a leader when you see a path others have missed.
Be a follower when you are shrouded by the mists of uncertainty.
Be the first to congratulate an opponent who succeeds.
Be the last to criticize a colleague who fails.
Be sure where your next step will fall, so that you will not stumble.
Be sure of your final destination, in case you are going the wrong
way.
Be loving to those who love you.
Be loving to those who do not love you, and they may change.
But above all, be yourself.

The Art of Being
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Values really do matter and real values are the foundation of everything to come.—Dave Ramsey

Rules for
Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets

Triad Contest

This contest replaces the Trophy contest held in previous years.

1. Contestant must be a current WFOP member in good standing. There is no entry fee.

2. Entry form must be completed in full, included with the submission and postmarked by the contest
deadline date listed on the entry form.

3. Contestant may enter only one poem in each category. A specific poem may not be entered in more
than one category. Categories are described on the entry form. Note: Only poets who have not won a
monetary award in a WFOP contest are eligible for the New Poet’s category.

4. Manuscript must be typed on 8½” x 11” white paper, one side only, one poem to a page. Type the
category in the upper left corner.

5. Writer’s name should not appear on the page with the poem.

6. Winners will not be announced at the Fall Conference and will be notified in advance.

7. The first place winner in each category will be ineligible to enter that category again the following
year.

8. Prizes will be awarded only if:
a. there are sufficient entries (number to be determined)
b. the contest judge determines that an entry warrants a prize award.

9. WFOP is not responsible for lost manuscripts. Entries will not be returned and there will be no
notification if an entry is disqualified for failure to follow any of the above rules. Author retains all
rights to her/his work.

10.Prizes are: Designated Theme/Form: $50.00, $30.00, $20.00
Poet’s Choice: $50.00, $30.00, $20.00
New Poets: (one prize only) $50.00
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WFOP Triad Contest Entry Form
Deadline: August 15, 2000

Name Telephone

Address

I am a current member of WFOP. The poem(s) submitted are my own unpublished work and not under
consideration elsewhere.

Signature Date

I am entering the following categories:

Designated theme/form ; Poet’s Choice ; New Poets    ;

DESIGNATED THEME/FORM:

Theme: DOORWAY Form: ANY Length: 75 line limit.

Title and first line:

POET’S CHOICE: (75 line limit; no specific subject or form)

Title and first line:

NEW POETS: (75 line limit; no specific subject or form.)

Title and first line:

I have not won a monetary award in any WFOP contest.

Signature Date

Send entry by August 15 to: Phyllis Wax
2330 East Back Bay Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202


